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K.'S’5S,'SaÆ'î.r^£;
Government» have already 
offering to agree, though theOerman 
Government add* a» a condition that 
it will be necessary nrst to «■•«* 
pledge from Greece to obey the man 
date of Europe when this mandate 1* 
again glvemThe British Foreign Of
fice believes Greece will Rive this un 
dertaklng, as the disasters which have 
overtaken her have demonstrated tnat 
Turkey still possesses a formidable 
lighting machine, a fact which must 
have a sobering effect upon fhe popu 
lar demand for war at Athena, and 
which will permit the Greek nation to 
climb down without disgrace, after a 
superb vindication of personal co-urag^ 
of the Greek troops and a gratifyinB 
demonstration of Hell en-c patriot
ism. If the Greeks listen to reason and 
the arguments which will be pressed 
by England at Athens and by Russia 
at Constantinople, It Is not Improbable 
that a decision will be reached by 
Tuesday, before which It Is not sup
posed here that Ed hem Pasha or Os
man Pasha will have time to do more 
than to appear at Fharsala. \

«LOOM IN ATHENS,

A Meeting Will Me Be Id Is St. george’» 
Bell es WedsAday Evening Next 

at Eight o’clock.
In accordance with the undersigned re

quisition a meeting of Sunday car support
ers will be held at St. George's Hall, Elm- 
street, on Wednesday, the 28th Inst., at 8 
p.m. A full attendance le desired.

THE REQUISITION.
We the undersigned citizens of Toronto 

believe that a Sunday street car service 
would be a material benefit to the city 
and add greatly to the comfort and con
venience of the people, without being det
rimental in any way to the moral* of the 
community.

We therefore recommend that a meeting 
of those favorable to Sunday ears be called 
at an early date to consider the best means 
to adopt to carry the bylaw about to be 
submitted to the people.

Toronto, April 17, 1897.
John Alrd, W S Andrews, J M Alexan

der, A B Aylesworth, Douglas Armour, H 
J Ay I ward, William Adame, Apted Bros., 
Atkineon Bros., John Armstrong, F G Alex
ander.

Mdfort Boulton, J O Buchanan, Edmund 
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Frank Darling, C \C Dalton, George D 
Dawson, H P Dwight. F J Dixon, H Dal- 

I la*. John Dixon, William Dickson, F A 
Drake, George W. Downer.

Thomas W Elliott. H F Ernoo. Winiaor H Evuus, tt Knumett,
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barley, James Firth, Horry M Field, W 
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Turkish Troops Now Have 
Control of the Town.

E! Don’t Exactly Know Where 
They Are At

REGARDING THE NEW TARIFF
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Mr. Laurier's Statement on Friday 
Night Has Mixed Them Up.A \Yet the Feeling Among the Greeks is 

to Persevere in the Fight .
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Athens, April 26, noon.—It Is useless 
to deny that a very gloomy view of 
war prospects hr taken here by the bet
ter Informed. There are, however, no 
signs of a panic. The city exhibits an 
attitude of dignified endurance, while 
many still show an unabated enthusi
asm for fight. This symptom le parti
cularly noticeable among the wounded 
now in Athene. Their one d eel re seems 
to be to be healed In order that they 
may rejoin the colors. Naturally this 
Is much fostered by the confirmation 
of the reports that the Turks have 
burned the Greek wounded In a church 
at Kurtztavall. The Turks lighted 
fires on the bodies of the wounded. 
Many of the Greek wounded lmpioneer 
their comrades to kill them; others 
committed suicide. Although it to sald 
that the Greeks carried off all of their 

from Tymavo and Larissa, and 
also destroyed all the provisions at 
both places, they could not transport 
the guns to Pharsala.

It is reluctantly believed by s°J“® 
to Athenian circles that the retreat was 
somewhat disorderly, and that some ot 
the guns were abandoned with but 
feeble defence. It seems 
however, that to the main the retreat 
was In good order.

Greek Geverameal Will Persevere# 
This morning the word *<*s 

here that the Government will perse- 
vane tn the struggle with greater cte* 
termination. The report howevernas 
not served to allay the growing irrita 
«on at the belief that, even if Oreec® 
could not hold her own, the non-offen
sive policy manifested to the orders 
of the Crown Prince not to attack was 
Idiotic and un-Grecian. The retreat to 
Pharsala Is considered a poor re
sponse to the fiery speeches of Crown 
Prince Constantin to his • troops 

Naturally all sorts of reasons are 
advanced as to w(by the Greeks re
treated, the more candid admitting 
Via* the Turks were too strong. It

British «leads Entering Canada-New 
BrgulaSlea» fier the Bayai Military 
Callage—General News Frétai Ottawa

’!

Ae—high
ly-priced April 24. 6.30 p.m.—Laris’» 

completely evacuated by the
Athens.

ia:rwhc spiked their gun. to po- 

sltton and carried away all of the 
BCveSble cannon and caun'tione of 
„..r The wounded remain at Larissa 
under the protection of the Bed Cross

Ifff Ottawa, April 25.—(Special.)—The 
Premier’s declaration on Friday even
ing that Germany and Belgium will, 
under existing circumstances, not par
ticipate to the benefits of the new ta
riff, while to a certain extent reliev
ing the tension of the public mind, baa 
mystified the politician», who are anxi
ous to know how it is proposed to 
overcome the most favored nation 
clause. AU documentary evidence on 
this point is against the Government, 
and yet when Mr. Laurier says that 
Germany is not to enjoy the benefits of 
the reciprocal dense, tt I» evident 
there la something moue behind all thtw 
than la yet apparent. Either there will 
be a prompt repudiation by Mr. Cham
berlain of the Premier's announcement 
or the reverse will be the case—the Im- 

| perlai Government will accept the situ- 
Edward Gurney, Alfred Good «-ham W at ion and sustain the action at the 

P Gooderham. George Goodernam, H D ! Dominion on this point The MinlgtAe 
Gamble, Thomas P Galt, F J Gosling, F are not very communicative on the 
j <wVluild’ d >!L.K W J Dllmni], point. Possibly they axe reserving
Glo^llm?^'wB^H,So«iL2k,CR n u‘-r 1 thetr ammunition, and’ to-morrow Sir
Grasett LWGurufsk^jiAn 'oriwr H 1 Richard may fire some of it off. Al- 

T HoidL J HrrLu T Adsmaon Hill, Oa COnt^°n1.ha*rfift>iy®t
ear B Hawes, William B Hamilton, John ! publicly announced, it wiU be found 
Ho*kin, John D Hay, H C Hammond, that the Government takes the view 
Helntsman & Oo„ W J Harris, J Har-; that by special Act of the Imperial 
graft John A Hodglns, Gerhard Hein toman, | Parliament, viz., the B.N.A. Act, Can- 
j'Tton iî^Wh^rrR«^rS^Î; «to. is fiscally Independent of the Mo-
ilabc-iatork  ̂A AFHHÔÏmo2.rtWfil'Uler Country. Should Great Biltnin
Mam Hnnx-r. Jimes H^ri/ H R Harty. decode to this view, then it follows 
Hugh Hnrtaon, G W Hall. [as a matter of course that the Cana-

Tiiorna* C Irving. dlan Government 1» well within It*
Franz John, Ham Johnston. Awndln# Jar-1 right In excluding Gehnany and other 

vie. Harrr Jiuuoa A F Jury R&bert Jam-, countries from the operation of the re-"“john ir&mi HN,^k^,n^„f0nS^m ■*** “ ‘

IB5T be raid at the ritu-
Jr„ Daniel Kennedy, B & H B Kent, J J tkjn as it exists to-day; It is a fair 
Klngsnill. ' inference that the Government cannot

W A I,yon & Co., Z A Lash, J W Leon- have acted as It has without some
ard, J W Langmuir, J Luorna. W H Lane, sort of understanding with the Horn"
A O Lessk, Fred L Lee, Robert W Love, Government. Indeed It la stated that mey 'TvfÜSSS 'HEFFE? J°T ^e^mdbtyM?: MeîfTnt to
Uto'rAE T LÎXbm.'m^lteey H Lee. T ^ ‘hto
I*,uii*borougli. stair Dick Lauder, W Oell {ASi Atlantic steamship question, ht» 
Lee, Lyon Linder, p Lnngton. real object was to sea Mr. Chamber-

J A Murray. H T Malone, E A Meredith, iato and explain to him the nature of
p Miller, J Malone k Son. James to Mil- the reciprocal proposals of the Gov- 
lett, A Murray. Noel Man-hall, George P ernment. On this particular mission 

tage. Sandringham, at 8.30 this after- J Mr. Dobell has manifested a commend-
nooo. Mother and child are both well. ;$,■ M^lle'r “jamre'B M»““ Jrt.?'m£E£ m?

ra p A MaiuUnir F W Morrleon J A M0D011- tTlDUtable to 2iHn. If Mr. VhajniM r-
A Mysteries* Fire. “id. George il May, Thom** McCnualaod. D | laln accepts Mr. Laurier'» view as the

A t I T?rTnn.mnS In . vacant î!“dden. T McMann, A Mulrhead. John P ooroct one, then an Important point
. A ,hi« S^;McKeM»a’ C D MeKreidry, C H McMatmna. ! has been gained.
fnT*nL '(hJ'n Bniriw tAprfi^l6 i? ^ Meade, A Mncfurlane. G H Murray, W j It will be remembered that it was a
IS?'firamra w^aikdTti^Tpl.«: i R M,,W ',<>hn 8 M“™y' W"-|Liberal Mtototry In England which re-
and III each iswe the Are liad apparently ; Wsllace Neiblti Frederick NIeholh. oifUBe<1 to accede to Canada'» requeK tor started between folding dwra. The ! NVvdhclmer, A H NealJ P Nlthol W 8 denunciation of the German and Bei-
occasloned has not been large. f ! Newsome William Noble Henry Nerlleh :gian treaties. Some politicians here

1,1 the exeltement of thls nK.ralng a blazr- j,. ,, s Neville, John N Neill. ' hold that possibly Mr. Chamberlain
M7' 1 m.^T'cn.mhm a blsLln her^wai Deorge Oakley, Joseph L O'Malley, E B thinks tile time has azrived, and es- 
P?d " lamp, causing a blaze In her 0,1,11 peler. Jnme, B O'Brian. B B Osier, Lynd- peeially since the tremendous outcry
"aT.n.efhlnr went wrong with the nozzle1 hi'rst Ogilmi. _ _ to Engifcnd against goods “made inof8 dee of 8ttie chemical englues, and the pj,l,nP^,,?’h!r]^)a*lf(,;edptt,?tc%”m'^f,^1i ^ Germany," to accede to Canada!» re- 
frlglit it gave the horses caused a general ^StT fc P.Uivîl W l'rîèe A E Parker Quest, and nmy have decided to do 
exciting nilx-up for a few moments. Thomas Pike, Andrew Park. George K I’at- what hla predoqessors In dffloe de-

" . . , , t4*w*onf Bilwnnl I’rlduin, Churl h» A Plpon. cHned to do. But, after all. pubuo
Aids digestion wonderfully — Adams ,|0bn C RlilouL George p Reid, F H Rny- sentiment In England la opposed to tho 

Fratt', See that the trade tnaru m„m] A w’ Roves, Lotlinlr Reinhardt. Jr., abrogation of the German treaty, and, Tutti Frottt, Is on each five cent Tb> WTOam Bran Oa. Lid John Ryan. C whe® the full fSts are known, It W«1
wim«mMn fi, eer?0tnîîSini (I nil’ be found that our Government reties,

u J R/LknfghL P lÏÏÏuLn. J B Iteî as justfneatlon for ltoqeth>B.jnot OB 
F W Rose, G M Rose & Son». George M poeslble denunciation of the existing 
Rose, William Rose, John Ryan. treaties by Great Britain, but on tile

J L Spink, P J Strsthy, Frederick W contention that Ouisria is fiscally ln-
Hlrsnge, Homy J Scott, H H Btrsthy, R H dependent and can do just as <h»
Smith, J H Sutton, tiioma* Smith, J W pleases in tariff matters. A moment's
?Hsmicr*°nSB<«*ef B o's'ivTbournp8™8! reflection will show that no other col-
m-tt Vseheue? T Hlean. H hSa Owe ony of the Empire is to the smepod-
Huniister, JamvH StinMon, F C Smith. .J C telon as the Dominion, noother colony
Hudtli. j H Bully, F Smith. R A Smith, possessing an Imperial charter. The
Alf W Smith, J F Smith, C P Smith, W Government has consulted many emi-
\‘ Stock. Thomas Shortlsa, L A Stewart, authorities on the point, and will

hold to this view. “ ’
The Thunderer Congratulate* Mr, «after

English press comments on the tariff 
received here, show that the action 
of the Government regarding trade pre
ference* for the Mother Country is 
evidently gratifying to the English 
people. It is questionable whether 
any colonial Premier has ever received 
such an honor as that which came to 
Mr. Laurier yesterday, when the greet 
organ of the Empire# The Loud cm 
Time*, telegraphed its hearty congratu
lations to the Premier on his tariff.

A Cam wend able May*.
The Government has decided upon a 

line of policy with regard to the Royai 
Military College, which must commend 
«self to the community generally. 
There was a good deal of* kicking a 
few years ago when the fees for cadets 
at the Royal Military College were in
creased from *100 to *200, as it was 
felt this was legislation in favor of 
the classes as against the masse*. Col. 
Kltson, the new commandant, was in 
town yesterday, and was notified by
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nd other 
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Garibaldi Beeelred.
Hiocottl Garibaldi vtatted the Stu 

be received the
inaicediew 

r et a two- dents' Club, where 
Municipal -ÇottroD. An address which 
he made created Intense enthusiasm.

followed to hla hotel by thou-

lOdes. lot at
tty hard hat
9.

He w
g-ns. at people. IINEEN, guns

Turk» Captere Nall.
Midnight—Spacdai dwatches

the frontier assert that
;reet. inneetved from 

tin Turks attacking Mati were repuls
ed seven times yesterday. At 6 o’clock 
In the evening the Greek forces were 

The Greeks re-
RAFFIC.

ba ! obliged to give way. 
treated to good order on Karaolas, 
where they are entrenched. From Ar
ts the Greeks occupied the heights ct 
Penteolgadia. It is behaved that the 
military operational to Epiroa will »'*» 
be terminated.

ter induce meal* 
tiyn any other

ANITOBA Ask 
of vacant home- 
ileus every Tus*. A
prll. The Bad News.Tito to 
. Boott, Athene, April 26. 206 am.—Sntur-

counsel the people atilgrstlon Agent» j 
;-St. Toronto. day’» pepera 

Athens to recel vie the t»d newe with 
patience pud sang froid considering 
that the anny fougibt oowra^eouwy in 
defence at the national honor* paying 
the price by heavy eacrtfloee

Europe.
M Lrn entrance, young man, you go up stairs."Doorkeeper Laurier ; Not thisItaly Interfere*.

Rome. April 24.—The departure of 
volunteer* for Greece 1» being prevent
ed by the pefiboe at the various town*.

la Aiild Waaeded «reek*.
Aarau, Switzerland, April 24.—The 

Red Cross Society is organizing am
bulance corpe for the perpoae at a*- 
swung the Greek -wounded.

Will the Fewer* Intervene T
London. April 24.—A 

Observer from Rosne «ays that the 
Cabinet la at the opinion that after 
the first pitched battle between the 
Greek» and Turk* In which large 
forces are engaged the powers win 
Intervene and secure an armistice.

Continued on page S,■tieulMi

THE EXPECTED HAS HAPPENED.PRINCE CHEAP HI A DUEL.VILLEÎ
-streets. Toronto. SERIOUS FLOOD AT MORRIS, MAH. ROOD FOR YOD, MR. HARDY! 6Baches* at Tark Frewsle Frtaee hearse 

With a Baashter and Britain 
With Another PrInert*.

London, April 26.—Her Royal High- 
news the Duchess of Tofik was evfely 
delivered at a daughter at York Cot-

Antagonltt, andID. M. Clemeneean Was Hie
Bath Were Weaaded SlroalUaeantlr,The KxItaiUi of Time le Ike Amerlron 

Fewer Company a« the Fall* Maimed 
by the Ontario «overnmeat. . 

Niagara Fall*. Ont., April 25.—Coosid- 
enable excitement and 
was expressed on the atreeta here Sat
urday, when it wae learned that the 
Provincial Government had refused to 
extend the time asked for to commence 
operations by the American Power 
Company on the Canadian side. The 
present agreement calls for the com
pany to begin the work of construction 
by the 1st of May, and be able to sup
ply a given number of horse-power by 
thé 1st of January. It is also rumored 
that if the American company do net 
carry out their agreement, and cea*3 

their annual rental to the pro-

reepic Living la Barns and the Upper
-Bow heal* 

Bave ie he Used te «et Ahem
Winnipeg, April 26.-G4peclal.HThe flood 

—tuatlou at Morris and «ettlements along 
Bed River, between there and Winnipeg, 
is new reported to be very serioo*. The 
Red River ba* risen to - b-gber print than 
In 30 years, and the whole town of Morn* 
Is under water. The water is up to the 
tone at desks In the schools, and to the 
tops of store counter*. Peopic tre bring 
In barns and upper storey* of thrir toftoi, 
and can only move about In rowboats. The 
Manitoba Government sent a steamer from 
Winnipeg to relieve any distress that might 
exist, bat the people were all found well 
supplied with provirion», though, of courac, 
suffering many discomfort*. The high 
water may last a couple of day* longer, 
rad then Winnipeg will get It. However, 
Winnipeg's local -mi 1» high, rad beyond the 
flooding of the electric power house» and 
putting the city In darkness, it can do 
little harm.

»

EUROPE VA
:W YORK.

storey* ef Their Clemeneean the Warn.
Paris, April 26.—The outcome of an ar

ticle of Clemenceau’» In The Echo de Paris 
won a duel with swords this morning be
tween tt. Clemenceau and Prince Oarsman 
de Cblmay. Both were wounded simul
taneously. Clemenceau received a gash In 
the right anu and the Prince a slight 
scratch on the shoulder.

M. Clemenceau'* article In The Echo de 
Pari* characterized the interference wits 
the right of the Princess de Cblmay to 
appear at the Folle» Bergerc* a* fchame- 
fuf. The writer «nid her fortune was en
tirely spent before she wan divorced, anq 
.that the £60 per night for which »be bad 
heou engaged, would help to kep her not 
only from descending lower, but also tn 
clothes, fod and other comfort* of life. 
"What burine**," «aid the writer, "had 
the Prefect of Pari*, or auy higher person- 
age, to prevent her from going upon the 
stage of the Follies Bergere*? Whet wâe 
tho honor of the Chitmiy family to them'/ 
Mlle Prince de Oh I may *eut n ghallenge to 
M. Clemenceau by Subego, the well-known 
fencing master, and M. du Borda, M. Clem
enceau'* Hecoud, were M. George Periu and 
M liane. The Prince de Cblmay refused 
to" allow the matter to be referred to an 
arbitrator and Instated upon an apology or 
a duel. M. Clemenceau declined to apolo
gize. The Prince de Cblmay chore sword* 
and the fight wa* very-lively, the Prince 
ripping a severe wound in the shoulder of 
hi* antagonist betwen the great pectoral 
muscle and the deltoid.. The flesh was torn 
off on the point of the «word, but no sort- 

consequence are expected by the *ur-
**The Princess De Cblmay Is plctorlally 
represented al lover Paris in poses plas
tiques, in' every variety of dress and un
dress. Crowds gather around the pictures.
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l STEIttSUIPS Bombardment el Befeneeles* Towns.
•rvloa 
d. From Halifax, j 
S. .Sntur., Mar. M ; 
..Satur., Apl. » 
.Satur.. Aul. 37, j 

I». .Satur.. Hay 1 f 
idunderry or LIv- 1 
U. second cobluS 
M.50 end «25.60, 
ght spacious pro*

Coi:atantizbotple. April 24.—The bora- 
-bardment ot ttafleficeieBS towns like
Banti Qaarante bee «netted much ad
verse comment here. Sdmllar criticism 
has been made concerning tile bpm- 
bardmien* of Prevee* wtitch was* de- 
atroyed. although the fire on the Gieak 
fleet was from the fort*

V An extra session at te Caibtoet is 
^bcing held at the Tlldlz Kloek. The 

French military attache has gone to 
the front for the purpose ot reporting 
-the progress of the war to Ms Govern
ment.

to pay
vince, the latter have another company 
of English and American capitalists 
who are prepared to go on with the 
work at once. The prospect for the 
future of the town with this work of 
magnitude is very bright.KBSTEB, 

u Youge-strecta. 
RANCH A CO., 
gepts, Montreal»

An kstorl 1er Lord Aberdeen.
Montreal, April 25.-iSpeokaL)-Wora 

__ received tc-daiy that fouir N '' 
York State tieiatora auJ two

iTaStnarT^
York to take j®rt in th*5 Grant oit" 
mcoÏEtil demonstration.

The hook trade is Up In arm» against 
the tariff and Tvlll send a délégation io 
Ottawa to aek a ohanye.

Tatti
mune, #

When you ask for Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
see that you gfit It. Some dealers, to ob
tain » big profit, try to palm off Imita
tions.

j
A despatch from Omer, Arenac County, 

Slleh., last night, «aid a cyclone «truck 
that town, completely demolishing the store 
of R. W. Cloaeton, whose residence was 
also blown down. Mr. and Mrs. £1. R. 
Hagley were blown 60 feet into the air, 
and both were fatally hurt. Mr. douston 
la thought to be fatally Injured.

Line.
w York to Livei-4 i
su: •$ j
1 28th, noon. Ç j 
ly 6th, noon, r J 
y 12th, noon. , 
ly 19th, noon. *, 
c New York oil 
o enable passen- 
on,i Jpbllee pro- 

22nd. Superior 
ion on MujestlO 
1 Information np- 
leneral Agent foS 
ist, Toronto. '■

-I-.
t Latest From Aria.

Athene, April 25.—A despatch from 
Aria reports that the Greeks have cap
tured Plaket. Another despatch says 
that Plaket and Pentepigad-ia hare 
been occupied by the Greeks after be
ing abandoned by the Turks, who have 
also abandoned Kaietzla. Col Manos 
In force has advanced beyond Pentepi- 
gadla en. route to Jandhna. It Is reported 
at Arts that a rising has occurred in 
tbs interior of Epirus.

j
«rand * Tav's Lilt at Cable Code*.

Marring & Neal’s Mining Code, Bed
ford McNeal’s Mining Code; Clough n 
Mining Code, A.B.C., fourth edition;
Slater’s Code. Other Codes to order.
If it is a good thing we have it. Grand 
& Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wel
lington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

sS%ntN!wV™L^hed 1875. a _

Wehave several good districts In On- A Blaze alOmemec.
terio for general agents. Gentlemen umemee. April 25.-A small frame house 
reeking remunerative business connec- „„ oeorge-sttret, owned -rad occ-,S,l^„,bf 

onnlv to R H. Matson, general william Johnston, was burned to-night. 
/ZP for Canada. 37 Yonge-stroet, 1 Owing to the efficient work of the Bremen, 

manage* for oanaaa, I y,e High School adjoining was saved.

Have yon tasted "Balad»" Oayion Tam.

Winnipeg Woman Died tt Sen»
Halifax, April 26.—The Allan 

steamer Laurentlan arrived from Uverpool

gers, Elizabeth Hayes, who wa» on ner 
wav to Winnipeg, accompanied by her bus- 
hand, became suddenly ill, a ml on Ihuro 
day died. She was consigned to the deep 
next day, Uapt. Brown conducting the 
burial services.

Pember’s Turkish bntbs, 1»» ïnnge.

On Saturday |977,000 In gold bullion was
tm-e flrat“twltodra'war!‘ “.Vuyb°conridcriMe j ^fr^er, H A Torrance. J Enoch
amount since July 22, 1896, when «2,000,1)00 m Itoltcrt Thompson k Co., B
was withdrawn. The Treasury off ldais are GW Torrance, W J M Taylor,
not dlriurbed, rad do not anticipate ray Hot)% Thomson, E Tidy J D Thomson, 
general gold export movement. Charles J Townsend, w Ibwnsley* L

. George T Timms.

.? v tevo^ wjmsfc*.
& Jr* A r'wAtoWfc aKT%a£.?n
wImTs. W R Wadswirrth^willlam Wyndow.
Oîle# H Williams. wJTt^nir-
«i«u H Wvfltt, B Wlckett. L Wyatt, liar- Wnlk<-r K .7 Wright, (1 W Want, John 
aw5ÏÏ Mf J Woods. J iAiwler Woods, G

&/&Tï^'ûy-ï
Wngborne.

George W Yarker. _______

Cosh’s
evenings, OOc,

ou a
Mail

Larissa's Fall. Assurance
Athens, April 26, 4 p.m.—About 2 

o’clock yesterday afternoon the official 
In charge of the telegraph office at La- 
risea, observing a cloud of duM ratoed 
by the advancing cavairy of the Turks, 
asked leave to dynamite the office. Ho 
was directed to leave It. Since 3.30 
P.m. (Saturday) the Larissa office has 
made no response to calls from Ath-

Tbomes

to the cliange» in the new tariff. 
company employs about 200 men.

•9 ' j

SERVICE •• salaria’ Ceylen Tea Is .aetblnq

The Nlaser» Falls Beale.
The favorite

dla, which has been wintering afpic 
ton and undergoing extensive SStte. will again be on the, route bî 
tween Toronto and PmI Dalhousle m 
rvirm^ctioii w'i’th, the G.T.R. and Süto^yî She will commence the season 

i about the middle of May. The time table 
which is now being prepared, wllI be 
a most convenient one for^orftÏLPïï. 
pie, while the faculties offered for «X 
curaion parties will be superior to an) 
previous season. The popular Satu 
day night Rochester tripe Hill ateo » 
continued, commencing early to June. 
All information as te excurekonriitc*- 

be obtained at the office of 
on Geddee’ Wharf. Tele-

Register for the Sunday Car Vote.ians.

Edhem Pasha’s Blew.
Athens. April 25.—A despatch from 

Revent says that Edhem Pasha, on 
learning that the Greeks had been or
dered to fall back, attempted to de
liver a crushing blow with a consider 
able force which had been resting 36 
hours, and succeeded in breaking 
through the Greek lines in several 
places.

TRAIN FOB •••*•*•**••*****+*

If you desire to vote for Sunday Cars and your name is not on the City Voters’ List, 
fill in the following blank form and send or leave same at the Central Committee Rooms, 
No. 6 King Street West, where the City Voters’ List can be seen and other information

obtained.

ATHARINES, Turkish Hath», *04 Blog W,

LLS, 4 Monument*.
designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers * D. McIntosh * Sons, office 
itnd showroom 624 Tongas tree toPPO; 
Bite Maitland street. Works, Ton*#- 
street. Deer Park. ***

ND BUFFALO
Bee eur

P> ST ATION AT

Dally. . _
■ excepl HmurnaT

train 0.15 P*m- 
L Iliimilteu 8.4® 1 s

Osman Vaslia at Work.
Balonlca, April 25.—Osman Pasha ar

rived here last evening and was recelv- 
*d with great enthusiasm. He went 
forward at once to the scene of con
flict. Greek subjects here, on agreeing 
to place themselves under the Turkish 
authorities upon certain conditions, 
will be allowed to remain.

You will then be notified when and where to register. See that your friends and fioatlnaeri on page S.
etc., can 
tile, Empr 
phone 260._____

Have ear city 
far Ike Inspection e

I BIRTHS.

the riteriRT.’ Mclutoeb, 

of a daughter. _______ ____

neighbors also register.
Qualification of voters: Every male, 21 years old, being a 

resided in Ontario since April 27, 1896, and in Toronto since January 27, 1897. * “titled to
resides, provided he is not already entitled to

Wearing Ike Perple.
Apropos of the erase for purple, 

which was formerly the exclusive 
shade for emperors. klwgn and princes, 
Quinn of 116 King-street west an- 
nounces that he !• now showing thff 
royal purple In at rings and the neat
est little bow tie* that nave ever been 
shown in this city. These are the ^ 
popular ties of the moment for both 
ladles and gentlemen, and the price, 
twenty-five cents, should make them 
universal thto glorious Jubilee year.

British subject, who has
•eC,Hl.,,.«n.^rt7der

eyesHalf of roy customers have 
Jewelers have monkeyed -with and fail
ed to fit Don’t be a ctairi and waste 
yew money with a “watch house, 
which claims to have an oPtirian.1 
fit them all. Gold spectacles, usuaJly 
acid at «6. for «3. Prof. Chamberlain, 
^ spec Wist. 79 King-street eari^

BBATBS,
BLAYLOCK—Ou Sunday, April 25, at the 

residence of bl* son-in-law, William Groig.
Toronto, Joseph

be registered in the district in which he 
vote by reason ef being on the City Voters List.

«reeks Will Fight It Out.
-Athens, April 26, 6 u-m.—The Greek 

Government has decided to persevere 
in the stfuggle. and to resist the fur
ther advance of the Turks with greater 

"energy than has hitherto been dis
played. It Is officially declared that 
the new line of defence is far strong
er than the frontier where the Turks 
gained their advantage in consequence 
of the superiority at their positions.

IS THIS THE LAST WHBKT

now
884 Bathurot-street.
Blaylock, a*ped 76 years.

Funeral from G. T. B. «talion, Brant- 
Tuesday, April 27. on arrival of 

10.30 train from Toronto.
Brantford papers please copy.

JOHNSTON—On March 6, at Iron Mine. 
Gweto. Matabeieland, South Africa from 
fever, aged 18 years. Adair (Bruce!, in 
the aervlce at the British Sooth Africa 
Mounted Police, only child of lea Delia 
Johnston, wife of Charles Johnston, of 
the firm of W. Wingate k Johnston.

PR1DD1NG—On April 24, 1897, Joseph 
Pritlding, aged 38 years.

Funeral Tuesday, April 27, at 4' p.m., 
from the undertaking establishment of 
W. H. Stone, 348 Youge-street.

SEDGWICK—On Saturday, April 24, at 164 
Sackville-Htreet, Thomas Ailed,
Thomae J. Sedgwick, age 8-years and 7

IPPED
RESIDENCE (not business address).CAR 1 NAME (in full). ford, on

^ • Fair aad Bretsv.
Minimum and maximum temperate real 

Esquintait, 40-66; Oelgary, 40-72; Edmon
ton. 42-62; Qu'Appelle, 28-66; Winnipeg, 
30—60; Port Arthur, 34—54; Southampton, 
44-62; Toronto, 66—60; Ottawa, 64-66; 
Montreal, 54—72; Quebec, 84—48; Halifax,J 
42-6*.

PROB8; Fresh to strong westerly win da 
fair; not 'mtich change la tempezatura

Battra .team heated, 1*7 and 18» Tonge.

The Ottaiwa Decorative Art Society 
under the superintendence of Miss «- 
J Barrett and a proficient staff of 
tcadhers, will give tree lessons In art 
needlesvork for a limited time In CNim- 
betiand Hall, corner of Yonge end 
< tomberlantl-streels, starting on Tues
day morning, the 27th inst., at 10 

All ladles interested In deco
art needlework are welcome.

■H BAY
RSDAY"
>NTO |
1DAY

2
\ The Barepeaa Fewer. Said la be Taking 

«tops fer Peace.
London. April 25.—What seems likely 

to be the last week of war I* entered 
upon to-day It I» difficult from the 
tangle of conflicting telegrams to ur, 
derstand the exact position of affaire.

Following the Greek defeat at La
rissa. London opinion to-day is almost 
unanimous that the end is In sight; 
and this view Is probably shared by 
the powers, as they are already moving 
to intervene.

It is believed that intervention will 
first talte the form of a suggestion of 
armistice, to which, the* combatants 
would no doubt axree. Since y ester 
day the British Foreign Office has been 
In close communication with the other

\
I,E

o'clock.
rat.'veELDS \ hip MevemeeS».*l«ei

FromAt
haureutX&n.. ..Halifax....... Liverpool.
EtrurkuTT.. ..Quwr,*town.. New York.

eNfFIEGeorgl*............New York........Ureriwol,
iV.V.V.’BostS;;."".

::::^

TurkUh Kathl, -04 Klflff W,»Cook’s 
d»y# 7&c.CARIBOO, 

iMBIfl.
•on orIW reel Iroporlatlea*

cutlery, string tickets, shipping
x ,:^?,om»tir.t7^:;Lrhtt
(let particular* of thbibottle. Blight Bros.. 
05 Yon gey t reel

Cook Y '1
UdtN^k*

of pocketPOINTS#I OAST

it Hcc’iiic Boot#
d be m»d<#te *0/ï2 
. Agent, or 
Toronto»

month#.
Funeral Monday, 26th ln*t., at 2 o'clock, 

to St. James' Cemetery.
Funeral private. i. 1t

XurkUb Maths, 80* King W.
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